BELGIUM:

American third armored division tanks have cut one of the two main supply lines of the German salient in the Ardennes. The tanks severed the supply road about 11 days between La Roche and St. Vith to mark the deepest penetration so far in the new attack on the northern flank of the salient. Rundstedt's last main supply line runs between St. Hubert, Houffalize and St. Vith. The Americans and the British are attacking on a 30 mile front on the northern flank of the salient. Southwest of Stavelot one column has driven ahead for a two mile gain. At the western tip of the salient British troops have withdrawn from the village of Eure, 5 mile southwest of Rochefort. On the southern flank of the salient General Patton's troops have reached the town of Tillet between St. Hubert and Bastogne. In the Bastogne area German counterattacks have eased off. Other third army forces have gained in the Wiltz area of Luxembourg and were last reported within 54 miles of that town. American seventh army troops are reducing the German wedge in the Bitche area in the Vosges. The Germans have succeeded in reaching the road between Saargemund and Haguenot but they have been encircled by the Americans. The German bridgehead over the Meuse just north of Strasbourg has been eliminated except for one small pocket.

The great Anglo-American air offensive against Germany went on without interruption today and last night. More than 1,000 American heavies were out over Germany today blasting 2 Rhine bridges, 5 marshalling yards and 6 rail junctions. Last night RAF heavy bombers cut in great strength went for the rail center of Hanau near Frankfort. Other targets in western Germany were also attacked. This was the 11th night running that British bombers have been over Germany in great numbers.

RUSSIA:

The Germans are losing heavily as they attempt to break through the Russian lines to Budapest from the west. There are no indications that the Nazis have gained any ground despite their fierce efforts. In yesterday's fighting west of the Hungarian capital, massed Russian artillery destroyed 65 German tanks and more than 1,000 troops were killed. In Budapest the Red Army has cleared another 170 city blocks and took 1,300 prisoners. The Germans said today that the Soviets are attacking across the river Ilz in Czechoslovakia and say that the Reds have penetrated their lines at places.

UNITED STATES:

President Roosevelt in his message to Congress made a plea for Allied unity in what he called "this most critical phase of the war." He said that the "nearer the Allies came to vanquishing their enemies, the more they would become conscious of differences among the victors." The U.S. proposes to stand together with the United Nations not for the war alone but after victory. The President further said that "the Allied campaign in the Pacific was the fastest moving offensive in the history of modern warfare." He called for a National Service Act so that American man power could be fully mobilized and for universal military training after the war.

ITALY:

Canadian troops of the Eighth Army have reached the Adriatic coast nine miles above Ravenna and they have cut off a number of Germans.
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PACIFIC:

TOKIO RADIO REPORTED ALL DAY YESTERDAY THAT ALLIED TROOP SHIPS AND WARSHIPS
WERE STANDING OFF LINGAYEN GULF ON LUZON ISLAND IN THE PHILIPPINES. THE JAPS
SAY THAT AMERICAN WARSHIPS SHELD THE COAST OF THE GULF ALL DAY YESTERDAY. THE
JAP RADIO CLAIMED TODAY THAT THE ALLIED SHIPS HAD ENTERED THE GULF AND SHOT UP
OTHER ALLIED CONVOYS SIGHTED FURTHER SOUTH IN THE PHILIPPINE GROUP. AMERICAN
PLANES, INCLUDING CARRIER BOMBER AIRCRAFT, HAVE BOMBED COMMUNICATIONS ON LUZON FOR
7 DAYS RUNNING. AMERICAN CARRIER PLANES YESTERDAY PULVERIZED TARGETS IN THE
SOUTHERN PART OF LUZON. THE JAPAN'S RADIO ALSO REPORTED TODAY THAT A FORCE OF
ABOUT 100 BOMBERS HAD ATTACKED THE JAP HOME ISLAND LAST NIGHT. AMERICAN TROOPS
HAVE MADE A NEW LANDING IN THE WESTERN CAROLINES.

BRITISH 14TH ARMY TROOPS IN CENTRAL BURMA ARE MEETING FIERCE JAP RESISTANCE
LAST OF YESTERDAY.